CATEGORIES
TO HELP MAKE YOUR SHOPPING EASY & THEIR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

SENSORY TOYS
LEARNING TOYS
ADAPTIVE ITEMS
STOCKING STUFFERS

CREATED BY
THE ULTIMATE AMAZON SPECIAL NEEDS SHOP
www.amazon.com/shop/angelmantoday_com

Enjoy your holidays and shop The Ultimate Amazon Special Needs Shop from home. Every product will have a link to the website to make shopping easy.

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year!

The Ultimate Amazon Special Needs Shop is an affiliate of Amazon and may earn a commission from the storefront.
SENSORY TOYS

- SensoryMoon 3.9 ft Bubble Tube Floor Lamp w 10 Fish, 20 Color Remote and Tall Water Tower Tank is Best LED Aqua Night Light for Kids Bedroom
- Chew Necklace by GNAWRISHING - 6-Pack
- Pinch Me Therapy Dough - Holistic Aromatherapy Stress Relieving Putty
- TickiT Silishapes Sensory Circles - Set of 10 - Calming Sensory Toy for Kids
- Pinch Me Therapy Dough - Holistic Aromatherapy Stress Relieving Putty
- 3D Pin Art Toy, Unique Plastic Pin Art Board for Kids, Inspire Imagination & Challenge Sense
- Harkla Hug (60 inches) - Inflatable Peapod for Children with Sensory Needs
- 6 Foot Cocoon - Large Bean Bag Chair
- Star & Universe Night Light Projection Lamp
- Buckle Toy - Bamboo Backpack Panda
- Sensory Chew Necklace
- Sensory Ring and Fidget Toy 3 Pack
- 6-Tile Sensory Room Multi-Color Liquid Encased Floor Playmat
LEARNING TOYS

Fire HD 10 Kids Edition Tablet 2-Pack, 10" HD Display, 32 GB, Kid-Proof Case - Blue/Pink

Magna-Tiles Clear Colors 100 Piece Set

Light Stax Illuminated Blocks - Led Light Up Building Blocks

Kids Penguin Power ABC Learning Educational Toy

Kayle Concepts Sammy The Bear Buebee Pal Pro Taking Plush Educational Learning Too

Learning Resources New Sprouts Deluxe Market Set

Potato Head Playskool Mr Movin' Lips Electronic Interactive Talking Toy

Melissa & Doug Magnetic Wooden Puzzle Game Set, 2-Pack

Learning Resources Counting Surprise Party, Fine Motor, Counting & Sorting Toy

Flying Baby Owl Interactive Toy with Lights Sounds
ADAPTIVE TOYS

Switch Adapted Toy
Tickle Me Elmo

Switch Adapted Toy Color Changing Tornado Lamp

Switch Adapted 123's Cookie Monster

Buddy Bike Family Classic 8 Speed

Moonlite Bike Trailer

EzyRoller Ride On Toy - New Twist On A Classic Scooter

Weehoo Venture 2015

Space Capsule HangOut

eSpecial Needs Edge Series Carpeted Platform Swing

JENNSWING ADA Adaptive Swing Seat

Tumble Forms 2 Deluxe Vestibulator II System
STOCKING STUFFERS

- The Ultimate Sensory Fidget Toys Kit
- Unicorn Bubble Wand Blower Light Up LED Flashing Lights Plays Sounds
- Tiger and Wolf Bubble Blaster Set with Lights and Sound
- Reversible Flip Sequin Owl
- Karaoke Microphone
- Wireless Portable Handheld Bluetooth Karaoke Microphone
- Crayola Slyme Ooey Gooey Sparkling Slime
- Crayola Globbles, Squish & Fidget Toys
- Hog Wild Holiday Reindeer Popper
- KidzLabs Moon Torch Projector
- Crayola Washable Palm Grasp Crayons